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Well, it’s the news we all feared but I think knew was coming.  
It’s sure going to a be a quiet and odd summer without concerts to cover – My collaging skills 
are going to get rusty! – but if this month is any indication the Ladies will still manage to find 
plenty to do instead. 
Excited for the new album, even though we don’t have much news yet, but it’s something now 
we have no concerts at all until October at the earliest. 
If, unlike me, you aren’t already overflowing with all the extra internet content going up these 
days check out the episode of Barenaked ABCs I was on discussing ‘Here Comes the Geese’ 
this month, mostly just to discuss geese. Signing off in a V-formation!             - Mil 

      NEWS 

 BNL’s summer tour across the US with Gin  

Blossoms and Toad the Wet Sprocket has  

been postponed until 2021. More details  

below, new dates on the final page. 

 

 Ed mentioned in his CDC Foundation livestream work on the new album is resuming soon. 

 

 The Ladies have been plenty busy this month again while in lockdown. Catch up with the 

band efforts below and solo news on the next page. 

Upcoming 

A Lockdown Round-up 

This year‟s Last Summer on Earth tour, scheduled for June through September, has been postponed until next year 

because of the Covid-19 pandemic to ensure the safety of the band and fans. All except for four dates have been 

rescheduled to June and July 2021 (see the final page for a full list) and existing tickets and VIP packages will remain valid 

for these new dates. The venue has changed for Charleston, South Carolina and the venue for New York has yet to be 

confirmed. Also Kim Mitchell will be joining BNL as before at the Budweiser Stage in Toronto to end the 2021 tour. If you 

need more information or have questions they should be addressed to the place you bought your tickets from.  

The #SelfieCamJams have continued with notable ones including „Is Somebody Singing‟ with Chris Hadfield, and „If I Had a 

$1,000,000‟ with the band‟s kids. 

Bell Studio have been putting out interviews from BNL‟s  

2018/2019 museum exhibit on the band‟s name, their DIY  

approach and the Yellow Tape. 

Nerd OD has put together an amazing group sing-along for  

„One Week‟ where a different BNL fan does each line of  

the song! If you missed this one look out for a slot on future  

songs. 

 

 

https://soundcloud.com/user-946961552/episode-119-here-come-the-geese
https://twitter.com/barenakedladies/status/1262883886943608832
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLuj0a0JfK4bNhDhGTfo6SnPAkov8eNAoc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3nJTo63_HfY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-a5Bi6MCgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-a5Bi6MCgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-a5Bi6MCgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xWVfAsIUMZI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SkrIn5XMWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SkrIn5XMWY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tapi1ncFTqc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn9jcXHtayo
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Ed 

♪ Ed has once again been truly doing the rounds from the safety of his 

cottage. He was interviewed by ET Canada about how he‟s doing 

and how weird it is not to be with the rest of the band 

♪ He‟s also done livestreams for American Red Cross, CDC 

Foundation and International Rescue Committee. And he took part in 

LIVEMEDAID which was watched by one million viewers! 

♪ He also joined in the new music video for Taggart & Torrens‟ latest 

song „You Sellin‟? I‟m Byron‟. 

Kevin 

♪ Kevin has been posting more great 

pictures and clips on his Instagram 

this month – No News 

Jim 

♪ Jim was on Chatter of Fact this month talking pre-show hobbies 

including, the origin of his bass shuffle-walk on stage, how he's doing 

in quarantine and his Punjabi chilli, his old beret, behind-the-scenes 

tales from early days and the psychology of being a musician. 

♪ Jim and Andy joined in Mike Evin‟s latest livestream by phone to talk 

about their memories helping make his latest album. (Starts at 

49mins) 

♪ Jim also took part in the Dancing with Parkinson‟s virtual dance party 

Social Jitterbug event on May 30th this month. 

Tyler 

♪ Tyler took part in Reverb‟s 

Quarantine Kitchen this month, 

inviting us into his kitchen to show 

us his recipe for root veg curry and 

talk about memories with Guster‟s 

Adam over the years. 

♪ He also spoke to boom 97.3 about 

the first time he ever heard 

Barenaked Ladies on the radio. And 

Tyler was on In Conversation with 

Ron MacLean and fellow guest 

Meghan Agosta of the national 

Women's team, talking women's 

hockey and memories with Meghan 

and the induction to the Canadian 

Music Hall of Fame. 

Solo News 

Steve 

♪ Steve has continued his weekly livestreamed shows all month with tickets selling out extremely fast and nothing but 

good words from those lucky enough to attend, so get on his mailing list and be ready to grab tickets for the next fast if 

you want to attend one! He‟s also set up a Discord for fans you can join here. 

♪ Steve and the rest of the cast of his „Here‟s What It Takes‟ musical performed „No Song Left to Save Me‟ if  

you want a little piece of the amazing performance we missed out on this summer. It was part of an interview  

with CBC‟s radio q where Steve talked about how the  

lockdown went down for him, how good the online  

concerts are for him to help cope, what the music scene  

might be like when lockdown lifts, plus where the  

musical was up to before it got cancelled and what it  

would have been. He also spoke to Consequence of  

Sound about his recent activities, songwriting, working  

with his sons and the songs he‟s got prepared for a new  

album sometime. 

https://etcanada.com/video/521d4a74-8efc-11ea-83eb-0242ac110003/barenaked-ladies-ed-robertson-talks-selfie-cam-jam-concert-series/
https://www.facebook.com/barenakedladies/videos/vb.12589090726/262928608450151/?type=2&theater
https://www.facebook.com/barenakedladies/videos/556452478379644/
https://www.facebook.com/barenakedladies/videos/556452478379644/
https://www.facebook.com/barenakedladies/videos/556452478379644/
https://www.facebook.com/barenakedladies/videos/275584770278918/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/one-million-viewers-watched-livemedaid--the-science-focused-covid-19-benefit--proving-that-despite-what-you-may-see-on-social-media-science-is-alive-and-well-301059653.html
https://exclaim.ca/comedy/article/jonathan_torrens_and_jeremy_taggart_get_dan_mangan_ed_robertson_tim_oxford_for_their_new_video
https://www.instagram.com/kevinhearnmusic/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sKvUsiiS2c
https://www.facebook.com/mikeevin/videos/630871380849053/?vh=e&d=n
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeV_B-8bIB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeV_B-8bIB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BeV_B-8bIB0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tDpdjLuqcmo
https://www.sportsnet.ca/hockey/conversation-meghan-agosta-tyler-stewart-gold-medals-platinum-records/
https://www.sportsnet.ca/hockey/conversation-meghan-agosta-tyler-stewart-gold-medals-platinum-records/
https://www.sportsnet.ca/hockey/conversation-meghan-agosta-tyler-stewart-gold-medals-platinum-records/
https://twitter.com/stevenpagefans/status/1259263668371492864
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1N51MJ7O-dw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.cbc.ca/radio/q/wednesday-may-20-2020-steven-page-kaie-kellough-and-more-1.5576671/steven-page-s-promising-new-stratford-show-got-shut-down-so-what-did-he-do-1.5576893
https://consequenceofsound.net/2020/05/kyle-meredith-with-steven-page/
https://consequenceofsound.net/2020/05/kyle-meredith-with-steven-page/
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   Barenaked Ladies Official               Get Barenaked! 

                      

The Team 

Editor – Mil Feirn 

Hosting – Liam McKinnon 

Proofreading – Suzanne Harding 

Logo – Tori Schallhorn 

 

#41 
That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn 

Upcoming Dates 

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website 

♫ Oct 3 Fort Lauderdale, FL – Tortuga Music Festival 

♫ Nov 2 Cambridge, UK – Corn Exchange 

♫ Nov 3 Aberdeen, UK – Beach Ballroom  

♫ Nov 4 Glasgow, UK – Royal Concert Hall 

♫ Nov 6 Portsmouth, UK – Portsmouth Pyramids Centre 

♫ Nov 8 London, UK – Royal Albert Hall 

♫ Nov 9 Bath, UK – The Forum  

♫ Nov 11 Leeds, UK – Beckett University 

♫ Nov 12 Manchester, UK – O2 Ritz 

♫ Nov 14 Birmingham, UK – O2 Institute 

                                  ~2021~ 

♫ June 4 Atlanta, GA – Cadence Bank Amphitheatre at Chastain Park 

♫ June 5 St Augustine, FL – St. Augustine Amphitheatre 

♫ June 8 Irving, TX – Irving Music Factory 

♫ June 10 Phoenix, AZ – Arizona Federal Theatre 

♫ June 11 Los Angeles, CA – Greek Theatre 

♫ June 12 Paso Robles, CA – Vina Robles Amphitheatre 

♫ June 17 Redmond, WA – Marymoor Park Amphitheatre 

♫ June 18 Troutdale, OR – Edgefield 

♫ June 19 Airway Heights, WA – Northern Quest Resort & Casino 

♫ June 22 Morrison, CO – Red Rocks Amphitheatre 

♫ June 25 Council Bluffs, IA – Stir Cove 

♫ June 26 Prior Lake, MN – Mystic Lake Casino Hotel 

♫ June 28 Chicago, IL – Chicago Theatre 

♫ June 30 Kansas City, MO – Starlight Theatre 

♫ July 2 Indianapolis, IN – Farm Bureau Insurance Lawn at White 

River State Park 

♫ July 3 Cleveland, OH – Jacobs Pavilion at Nautica 

♫ July 4 Clarkston, MI – DTE Energy Music Theatre 

♫ July 6 Lewiston, NY – Artpark 

♫ July 7 New York, NY – TBD VENUE 

♫ July 9 Gilford, NH – Bank of New Hampshire Pavilion 

♫ July 10 Uncasville, CT – Mohegan Sun Arena 

♫ July 11 Boston, MA – Rockland Trust Bank Pavilion 

♫ July 13 Philadelphia, PA – The Met 

♫ July 14 Vienna, VA – Wolf Trap 

♫ July 16 Charleston, SC – North Charleston Coliseum 

♫ July 17 Raleigh, NC – Red Hat Amphitheater 

♫ July 18 Baltimore, MD – MECU Pavilion 

♫ July 20 Cincinnati, OH – PNC Music Pavilion 

♫ July 21 Toronto, ON – Budweiser Stage  

Fun and Games  

This month we have a BNL jigsaw puzzle for you 

all based on an old collage from the „Pinch Me‟ 

music video! 

♫ Pinch Me Collage 

Answer next issue! 

Last issue’s answer: Stunt 

Fog of Writing 

Behind the song: ‘Who Needs Sleep’ 

This was BNL‟s concession to the „touring song‟, 

one about life on tour they needed to get out of 

their system. But not wanting it to become them 

simply whining about tour life, they turned it into a 

song about plain sleep deprivation. Some of the 

original lines lost in this process were 'Bad snack, 

bunk whack, a sore back' and 'I feel like I'm 

gonna have a heart attack'. 

[Source – Barenaked in America] 

Did I Say That Out Loud? 

Ed: I had my kids in the car the other day and 

that song came on. “I kissed a girl and I liked it!” 

You know that song? My son Lyle said, “Is that a 

boy singing?” And my daughter Hannah said, 

“No.” And Lyle said, “I don't get it.” Small amount 

of time elapsed and he went, “Ohhh...!” It was 

great. I just kept driving and smiling. Just, 

“Ohhh...!” He had a little awakening right there. 

Not exactly Snacktime! material, now is it? 

Kevin: I still don't get it. 

[Source – Sept 2008] 
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